Abstract: Gemstones form in metamorphic, magmatic, and sedimentary rocks. In sedimentary units, these minerals were emplaced by organic and inorganic chemical processes and also found in clastic deposits as a result of weathering, erosion, transport, and deposition leading to what is called the formation of placer deposits. Of the approximately 150 gemstones, roughly 40 can be recovered from placer deposits for a profit after having passed through the "natural processing plant" encompassing the aforementioned stages in an aquatic and aeolian regime. It is mainly the group of heavy minerals that plays the major part among the placer-type gemstones (almandine, apatite, (chrome) diopside, (chrome) tourmaline, chrysoberyl, demantoid, diamond, enstatite, hessonite, hiddenite, kornerupine, kunzite, kyanite, peridote, pyrope, rhodolite, spessartine, (chrome) titanite, spinel, ruby, sapphire, padparaja, tanzanite, zoisite, topaz, tsavorite, and zircon). Silica and beryl, both light minerals by definition (minerals with a density less than 2.8-2.9 g/cm 3 , minerals with a density greater than this are called heavy minerals, also sometimes abbreviated to "heavies". This technical term has no connotation as to the presence or absence of heavy metals), can also appear in some placers and won for a profit (agate, amethyst, citrine, emerald, quartz, rose quartz, smoky quartz, morganite, and aquamarine, beryl). This is also true for the fossilized tree resin, which has a density similar to the light minerals. Going downhill from the source area to the basin means in effect separating the wheat from the chaff, showcase from the jeweler quality, because only the flawless and strongest contenders among the gemstones survive it all. On the other way round, gem minerals can also be used as pathfinder minerals for primary or secondary gemstone deposits of their own together with a series of other non-gemmy material that is genetically linked to these gemstones in magmatic and metamorphic gem deposits. All placer types known to be relevant for the accumulation of non-gemmy material are also found as trap-site of gemstones (residual, eluvial, colluvial, alluvial, deltaic, aeolian, and marine shelf deposits). Running water and wind can separate minerals according to their physical-chemical features, whereas glaciers can only transport minerals and rocks but do not sort and separate placer-type minerals. Nevertheless till (unconsolidated mineral matter transported by the ice without re-deposition of fluvio-glacial processes) exploration is a technique successfully used to delineate ore bodies of, for example, diamonds. The general parameters that matter during accumulation of gemstones in placers are their intrinsic value controlled by the size and hardness and the extrinsic factors controlling the evolution of the landscape through time such as weathering, erosion, and vertical movements and fertility of the hinterland as to the minerals targeted upon. Morphoclimatic processes take particular effect in the humid tropical and mid humid mid-latitude zones (chemical weathering) and in the periglacial/glacial and the high-altitude/mountain zones, where mechanical weathering and the paleogradients are high. Some tectono-geographic elements such as unconformities, hiatuses, and sequence boundaries (often with incised valley fills and karstic landforms) are also known as planar architectural elements in sequence stratigraphy and applied to marine and correlative continental environments where they play a significant role in forward modeling of gemstone accumulation. The present study on gems and gemstone placers is a reference example of fine-tuning the "Chessboard classification scheme of mineral deposits" (Dill 2010) and a sedimentary supplement to the digital maps that form the core of the overview "Gemstones and geosciences in space and time" (Dill and Weber 2013).
. Gem minerals found in placer deposits, their physical properties relevant for their emplacement clastic haloes around their source rocks and the sedimentary traps. The gem placer deposits are subdivided according to the "Chessboard classification scheme of mineral deposits" [1] -See Appendix A, so as to assist their assignment to the overall concentration processes of elements, minerals, and rocks during magmatic, metamorphic, and sedimentary processes. Boron Tourmaline (further minerals see Table 2 )
Element (for General
Residual to colluvial placers in stream sediments and marine placer deposits as byproduct, useful as proximity indicator/pathfinder Cartoon to show the different types of placer deposits from the source area to the basin, from the weathering mantle on the top of the exposed bedrock through the continental terrigenous lithofacies types into the marine lithofacies. Glacial and fluvial-glacial lithofacies types because of the minor relevance for placer deposits in terms of separating light and heavy minerals are not shown in the cartoon.
Placer-Environments of Formation and Sedimentary Processes

Subdivision of Placer Deposits
Placer deposits are surficial mineral deposits resulting from mechanical processes operative in various depositional environments from the source to the basin ( Figure 1 ). These accumulations composed, predominantly of heavy minerals have been investigated intensively by different authors paying most attention to the depositional environments [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . Concluding from the aforementioned studies, a first-order subdivision may be achieved into modern placers and paleoplacers. Modern placers are unconsolidated to loosely bound accumulations embedded into mostly Neogene to Quaternary near surface deposits of different clastic lithofacies types and lacking post-sedimentary diagenetic alteration. The conglomerates at Blind River-Elliot Lake, Canada, and Witwatersrand, South Africa occur in stratigraphic series that developed when the Earth's atmosphere was different from today's oxidizing conditions and called paleoplacers. Their quartz pebble conglomerates formed from the Archaean to the Early Proterozoic (3100-2200 Ma), some also extending into the Middle Proterozoic such as the Tarkwa (1900 Ma). World-class deposits are at Witwatersrand, South Africa, Elliot Lake, Canada, Sierra do Jacobina, Brazil, Tarkwa, Ghana, and the Guyana Shield area in Colombia Milesi et al., Malitc et al., . Paleoplacers of Precambrian age may grade into modern placers through a wide range of Mesozoic and Cenozoic heavy mineral repositories which are the subject of exploration geologists mainly targeting upon diamond, as shown in some case histories of gem deposits discussed later in the study. Besides gold they also gave host to diamonds and colored gemstones but predominantly act as a protore and as such agree with the binary classification scheme of Stanaway [22] .
The second level of subdivision in the hierarchy does not reflect a function of age, but depicts the depositional environment. A "catena" of placer deposits can be established from source to basin ( Figure 1 ): (1) Residual and eluvial placers, (2) colluvial, (3) alluvial-fluvial placers, (4) deltaic placers, and (5) marine and aeolian placers (Figure 1 ). In the succeeding sections, the various environments are described in more detail with special reference to the accumulation of gemstones. Due to the bimodal distribution of gemstones, which reveals that one part of them is preferably laid down near the source area, and another at the very end of the "catena" in the marine basins, the environmental analysis in Section 2.2 places its emphasis predominantly on the most proximal and most distal Figure 1 . Cartoon to show the different types of placer deposits from the source area to the basin, from the weathering mantle on the top of the exposed bedrock through the continental terrigenous lithofacies types into the marine lithofacies. Glacial and fluvial-glacial lithofacies types because of the minor relevance for placer deposits in terms of separating light and heavy minerals are not shown in the cartoon.
Placer-Environments of Formation and Sedimentary Processes
Subdivision of Placer Deposits
Placer deposits are surficial mineral deposits resulting from mechanical processes operative in various depositional environments from the source to the basin ( Figure 1 ). These accumulations composed, predominantly of heavy minerals have been investigated intensively by different authors paying most attention to the depositional environments [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Concluding from the aforementioned studies, a first-order subdivision may be achieved into modern placers and paleoplacers. Modern placers are unconsolidated to loosely bound accumulations embedded into mostly Neogene to Quaternary near surface deposits of different clastic lithofacies types and lacking post-sedimentary diagenetic alteration. The conglomerates at Blind River-Elliot Lake, Canada, and Witwatersrand, South Africa occur in stratigraphic series that developed when the Earth's atmosphere was different from today's oxidizing conditions and called paleoplacers. Their quartz pebble conglomerates formed from the Archaean to the Early Proterozoic (3100-2200 Ma), some also extending into the Middle Proterozoic such as the Tarkwa (1900 Ma). World-class deposits are at Witwatersrand, South Africa, Elliot Lake, Canada, Sierra do Jacobina, Brazil, Tarkwa, Ghana, and the Guyana Shield area in Colombia Milesi et al., Malitc et al., . Paleoplacers of Precambrian age may grade into modern placers through a wide range of Mesozoic and Cenozoic heavy mineral repositories which are the subject of exploration geologists mainly targeting upon diamond, as shown in some case histories of gem deposits discussed later in the study. Besides gold they also gave host to diamonds and colored gemstones but predominantly act as a protore and as such agree with the binary classification scheme of Stanaway [21] .
The second level of subdivision in the hierarchy does not reflect a function of age, but depicts the depositional environment. A "catena" of placer deposits can be established from source to basin ( Figure 1 ): (1) Residual and eluvial placers, (2) colluvial, (3) alluvial-fluvial placers, (4) deltaic placers, and (5) marine and aeolian placers (Figure 1 ). In the succeeding sections, the various environments are described in more detail with special reference to the accumulation of gemstones. Due to the bimodal distribution of gemstones, which reveals that one part of them is preferably laid down near the source area, and another at the very end of the "catena" in the marine basins, the environmental analysis in Section 2.2 places its emphasis predominantly on the most proximal and most distal lithofacies types of the "catena", which literally translates into the two groups of gemstones, the colored gems, and the diamonds ( Figure 1 
Depositional Environments of Gemstone Placers
Residual-Eluvial Placers
Residual-eluvial placers mirror the start-up of a placer development. Magmatic, metamorphic, or sedimentary bedrocks (parent material of the gemstones) undergo chemical and/or mechanical weathering leading to a disintegration of the source rocks and a gradual liberation of the rock-forming minerals highly resistant to supergene alteration from those more vulnerable to it. Water removes the "trash minerals" from the weathering mantle and washes the chemical compounds in the meteoric fluids out of the regolith resultant in an in-situ concentration of heavy minerals (Figure 2a-c) . The weathering profile in the statu nascendi consists of the fresh parent rock that is converted into a saprock, still displaying the structure and texture of the primary rock and that is overlain by a saprolite reflecting together with ferricretes on top the most intensive stage of chemical weathering (Figure 2a) . The saprolite on top of an ultrabasic rocks may be enriched in precious corundum, which is accompanied by anatase, brookite, rutile, zircon, and Fe oxide-hydrates after flushing out the phyllosilicates emplaced during supergene alteration (Figure 2b,c) . Therefore, to show the intensity of weathering and the transition from residual placers into parautochthonous colluvial ones Ti dioxides and zircon are excellent marker minerals and the chemical compounds of TiO 2 and Zr well reflect this reworking process in the chemolog (Figure 2c ). The current chemolog is representative of a composite weathering profile with hiatuses marked by the arrowheads where loose weathering loam was transported away by hill wash downslope. Such breaks in weathering and sedimentation are planar elements guiding precious corundum (Section 3.7) and diamond accumulation (Section 3.8). lithofacies types of the "catena", which literally translates into the two groups of gemstones, the colored gems, and the diamonds ( Figure 1 ).
Depositional Environments of Gemstone Placers
Residual-Eluvial Placers
Residual-eluvial placers mirror the start-up of a placer development. Magmatic, metamorphic, or sedimentary bedrocks (parent material of the gemstones) undergo chemical and/or mechanical weathering leading to a disintegration of the source rocks and a gradual liberation of the rockforming minerals highly resistant to supergene alteration from those more vulnerable to it. Water removes the "trash minerals" from the weathering mantle and washes the chemical compounds in the meteoric fluids out of the regolith resultant in an in-situ concentration of heavy minerals ( Figure  2a-c) . The weathering profile in the statu nascendi consists of the fresh parent rock that is converted into a saprock, still displaying the structure and texture of the primary rock and that is overlain by a saprolite reflecting together with ferricretes on top the most intensive stage of chemical weathering (Figure 2a) . The saprolite on top of an ultrabasic rocks may be enriched in precious corundum, which is accompanied by anatase, brookite, rutile, zircon, and Fe oxide-hydrates after flushing out the phyllosilicates emplaced during supergene alteration (Figure 2b,c) . Therefore, to show the intensity of weathering and the transition from residual placers into parautochthonous colluvial ones Ti dioxides and zircon are excellent marker minerals and the chemical compounds of TiO2 and Zr well reflect this reworking process in the chemolog (Figure 2c ). The current chemolog is representative of a composite weathering profile with hiatuses marked by the arrowheads where loose weathering loam was transported away by hill wash downslope. Such breaks in weathering and sedimentation are planar elements guiding precious corundum (Section 3.7) and diamond accumulation (Section 3.8). 
Colluvial Placers
Colluvial placers form along hill slopes different with regard to their dip simply as a function of gravity as the most driving force and the availability of water as the decisive modifier of the various processes [22] (Figure 3a) . Dip of slope and the extent to which the substrate is soaked with water controlling the speed of deposition. Sediment transport by means of talus or soil creep does not contribute much to the build-up of placers, as is the case with simple heave. Heave is a process causing slope instability of a certain kind of "swelling" soil and overburden that are abundant in clay minerals, particularly smectite. These fine-grained rocks lie on the opposite end of the grain-size scale of the common host rocks of gemstone placers and therefore can be cast aside in a treatment of colluvial placers. The topmost part of a pegmatite layer which was worked for tourmaline is exposed and partly covered by rubble of a landslide, Nepal. The different zones are marked: (1) Zone of accumulation = colluvial tourmaline placer, (2) transverse ridge, (3) zone of depletion, and (4) main scarp (photograph taken by Tamrakar). The placer deposit is situated on a steep hill slope in the Himalaya, Nepal (c) A trench dug into earth-mud flow bearing a colluvial "nigrine" placer (nigrine = intergrowth of rutile and ilmenite). The upper boundary is marked by the yellow dashed line. The image shows sampling for OSL (optically stimulated luminescence) age dating of the colluvial placer, SE Germany. The colluvial processes are operative along the slopes of a small river perpendicular to the thalweg of the fluvial drainage system.
Alluvial-Fluvial Placers
The alluvial-fluvial placer deposits intertongue with the aforementioned colluvial deposits with stream flow accumulation at their most distal position or overlap with each other during a stepwise uplift of the hinterland when the system becomes wetter (Figures 1, 3a, and 4) . The alluvial-fluvial systems play a major part in the formation of sedimentary concentrations of the top-score among the precious metals and gemstones, gold, PGE (Platinum Group Elements), and diamonds, respectively [26] [27] [28] . A scarcely to non-vegetated system of alluvial fans debouching into a periodically flooded Figure 3 . Colluvial placers (a) A triplot to show the various forms of colluvial processes and deposits as a function of wetness of the material and the velocity of mass wasting (slightly modified after [22] ). The area framed with the red line is the area essential for the accumulation of gemstones attaining a size of economic importance. (b) The topmost part of a pegmatite layer which was worked for tourmaline is exposed and partly covered by rubble of a landslide, Nepal. The different zones are marked: (1) Zone of accumulation = colluvial tourmaline placer, (2) transverse ridge, (3) zone of depletion, and (4) main scarp (photograph taken by Tamrakar). The placer deposit is situated on a steep hill slope in the Himalaya, Nepal (c) A trench dug into earth-mud flow bearing a colluvial "nigrine" placer (nigrine = intergrowth of rutile and ilmenite). The upper boundary is marked by the yellow dashed line. The image shows sampling for OSL (optically stimulated luminescence) age dating of the colluvial placer, SE Germany. The colluvial processes are operative along the slopes of a small river perpendicular to the thalweg of the fluvial drainage system.
The processes relevant for gemstone placers are fast mass wasting processes, as demonstrated by the rubble in the zone of accumulation of a landslide underneath the tourmaline-bearing pegmatite which is synonymous with the zone of exploitation since it contains the "gemstone placer ore", whereas the primary gemstone deposit is uneconomic because of little or no accessibility (Figure 3a,b) . It is a fast mass wasting process with little water involved with the zone of depletion marking the source area and the outcrop of the pegmatite marking the transverse ridge bulldozed over (Figure 3b ). In the trench on display in Figure 3c , the geologists are faced with an entirely different situation. The driving force behind these colluvial processes is gravity, but the material of mud and gravel is soaked with water. The earth-mud flow bearing a colluvial "nigrine" and cassiterite accumulation evolved perpendicular to the thalweg of a fluvial drainage system and as a consequence of the steep slope provoked the fast motion of the "slurry" responsible for the coarse lag deposits exposed at the final depth of the trench [23, 24] . To clearly demonstrate which process colluvial or fluvial was instrumental in the emplacement of the placer deposits a quantitative recording of the orientation of the longitudinal axes of clasts and plotting them in pole diagrams (situmetry) is recommended. It goes without saying that pure end member types such as pure colluvial or fluvial placer system are the exception rather than the rule in nature particular to the section of retained and transient placers (Figures 1 and 3a) . To guarantee the emplacement of a colluvial placer of significance as to the amount of heavy minerals and their particle size the velocity of the mass wasting processes is paramount. Talus creep and heave are not efficacious in the production of significant accumulations of colluvial gemstone placers as stated above.
The alluvial-fluvial placer deposits intertongue with the aforementioned colluvial deposits with stream flow accumulation at their most distal position or overlap with each other during a stepwise uplift of the hinterland when the system becomes wetter (Figure 1, Figure 3a , and Figure 4 ). The alluvial-fluvial systems play a major part in the formation of sedimentary concentrations of the top-score among the precious metals and gemstones, gold, PGE (Platinum Group Elements), and diamonds, respectively [25] [26] [27] . A scarcely to non-vegetated system of alluvial fans debouching into a periodically flooded more or less straight drainage system is displayed in Figure 4a . They often coalesce resulting in an apron of bajada fans in the foreland of rising modern fold belts such as the Andes in Argentina (Figure 4a ). It is a sort of continental terrigenous sediments that has been extensively discussed by [28] and Galloway et al. [29] . Moving downslope the drainage systems change from braided, through meandering into anastomosing fluvial drainage system reflecting a decreasing gradient (Figure 4b-d) . There are heavy minerals found in all zones of the alluvial-fluvial drainage system, yet the probability of finding economic placer deposits of gemstones wanes downstream, as indicated by arrowhead facing downward (Figure 4b-d) . The potential to find gemstone-bearing placer deposits is high in sand and gravel bars of the braided streams as shown by the finds of tourmaline and garnet in the tributaries of Trisuli River in the Ganesh Himal, Nepal (Figure 4e ). Meandering rivers, following more downstream, only host heavies in bar sands of the active channels of the drainage system, whereas oxbow lakes indicative of abandoned drainage systems are barren as is also the case with anastomosing fluvial systems, which are rife with suspended load as a consequence of the lower flow regime (Figure 4c) . Black sands or fluvial placer deposits are frequently abundant in mafic minerals and magnetite so as to accentuate the textures of the cross-bedding and enabling the exploration geologists in the field to determine the flow regime, flow direction, and accretion, and last but not least, the siting of gemstone concentrations. These black sands, although subeconomic are cast into the role of "pathfinders". Within the channel heavy minerals (such as gold and diamonds) used to be preferentially laid down in the channel lag deposits of braided streams immediately overlying the bedrock (Figure 4g , Section 3.8). minerals and magnetite so as to accentuate the textures of the cross-bedding and enabling the exploration geologists in the field to determine the flow regime, flow direction, and accretion, and last but not least, the siting of gemstone concentrations. These black sands, although subeconomic are cast into the role of "pathfinders". Within the channel heavy minerals (such as gold and diamonds) used to be preferentially laid down in the channel lag deposits of braided streams immediately overlying the bedrock (Figure 4g, Section 3.8) . 
Deltaic Placers
Fluvial drainage systems end up in the sea or in large depressions on land occupied by perennial or ephemeral lakes. Depending upon the three forces operative in these aquatic environments a tripartite subdivision into fluvial-, wave-, and tide-dominated deltas can be achieved for these point-source landforms ( Figure 5 ). As can be deduced from the triplot only mixed-type wave-and fluvial-dominated deltas provide favorable conditions to emplace deltaic placer deposits, because these peculiar placer types benefit from the balanced interaction of rivers, responsible for a continuous supply of detritus from the hinterland, and waves which act as a "natural processing plant". By the back and fro and the longshore drift of the waves the "wheat is separated from the chaff". Irrespective of the final depocenter, there are fluvio-deltaic placers along the shoreline of lakes such as at the Zr-Ti-REE placers of Salimaat Lake Malawi and the placers in the Sulina paleo-delta of the River Danube which evolved from a regression as early as 4000 years ago [12, 30] . Apart from the ilmenite, magnetite, chromite, zircon, titanite, staurolite, kyanite, apatite, pyroxene, amphibole, and apatite they also host garnet and tourmaline, yet not of gem quality. The tidal-dominated deltas or estuaries are undernourished with regard to the sediment supply from land and characterized by prevailing fine-grained siliciclastics over course-grained particles and miss natural panning processes that could lead to a concentration of heavy minerals. Excluding the sediment-hosted diamond (Section 3.8) and precious corundum deposits (Section 3.7), deltaic placers play a subordinate role in the accumulation of gemstones.
Fluvial drainage systems end up in the sea or in large depressions on land occupied by perennial or ephemeral lakes. Depending upon the three forces operative in these aquatic environments a tripartite subdivision into fluvial-, wave-, and tide-dominated deltas can be achieved for these pointsource landforms ( Figure 5 ). As can be deduced from the triplot only mixed-type wave-and fluvialdominated deltas provide favorable conditions to emplace deltaic placer deposits, because these peculiar placer types benefit from the balanced interaction of rivers, responsible for a continuous supply of detritus from the hinterland, and waves which act as a "natural processing plant". By the back and fro and the longshore drift of the waves the "wheat is separated from the chaff". Irrespective of the final depocenter, there are fluvio-deltaic placers along the shoreline of lakes such as at the ZrTi-REE placers of Salimaat Lake Malawi and the placers in the Sulina paleo-delta of the River Danube which evolved from a regression as early as 4000 years ago [13, 31] . Apart from the ilmenite, magnetite, chromite, zircon, titanite, staurolite, kyanite, apatite, pyroxene, amphibole, and apatite they also host garnet and tourmaline, yet not of gem quality. The tidal-dominated deltas or estuaries are undernourished with regard to the sediment supply from land and characterized by prevailing fine-grained siliciclastics over course-grained particles and miss natural panning processes that could lead to a concentration of heavy minerals. Excluding the sediment-hosted diamond (Section 3.8) and precious corundum deposits (Section 3.7), deltaic placers play a subordinate role in the accumulation of gemstones. 
Nearshore Marine and Aeolian Placers
The most distal placer deposits relative to the source of minerals are located along the terrigenous shorelines of the sea or large inland lakes where they take advantage of the point-source landforms described in Section 2.2.4 as detrital inlets ( Figure 1 ). The concentration of heavy minerals is accomplished by the wave action in the breaker, surf, and swash zones and by wind in the subaerial zone landward of the three zones called the backshore ( Figure 6 ). The various sedimentological processes and the geomorphological features of this peculiar environment between land and sea are very complex and were dealt with in some comprehensive papers covering the entire tidal range from the micro-to the macrotidal hydrodynamic regimes [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Concluding from Figure 5 , tidal dominated environments, whether it is a point source or linear shoreline environment, are less favorable areas to produce placer deposits. The mechanism shaping the coast in a regressive mixed energy barrier islands has been named as "drumstick model" [36] (Figure 6a ). Figure 6a depicts the wave action and how the clastic material is transported from a source area to the depocenter by longshore currents, a process that is very productive, as shown by the zone of accretion in the oblique aerial view of Capitain Sam's inlet, CA, USA (Figure 6b ). Near the high-water line of the backshore environment at Kiawah Island, CA, USA, ilmenite placers in coastal antidunes structures evolved (Figure 6c ). These bedforms can also occur in fluvial environments given the Froud number exceeds 1 attesting to an upper or supercritical flow regime. The bedforms bearing placer minerals move upstream in the opposite direction of those bedforms of the lower flow regime used to do (Fielding 2006) [37] . 
The Physical-Chemical Regime of Gemstone Placer Deposits
Physical Parameters
Placer deposits are mechanical deposits which are formed at the interface between the lithosphere (parent rocks) and atmosphere (controlling through the climate weathering and the intensity of the transporting agents water, ice and wind) resulting in the shaping of the landscape and delivery of minerals and lithoclasts. The main transport medium is water, the flow regime of which can be subdivided into a low-energy system encompassing prevalently suspended-load When aquatic placers get exposed, be it in a coastal or fluvial environment (e.g., flood plain deposits) and brought into the reaches of strong winds sigmoidal-crested sand dunes and dune belts come into existence with another accumulation of heavy minerals (Figure 6d ). An example is the coast in NE Patagonia, Argentina, which shows a 1st generation heavy mineral accumulation produced during storms resulting in shoreline-parallel layers at the boundary between the dunes and the backshore and a 2nd generation heavy mineral redeposition in bifurcating asymmetrical ripples as a consequence of wind and water parallel to the shoreline (Figure 6e ). An idealistic way of placer deposition and redeposition in a composite fluvial and coastal marine environment was described by Evans [38] . Fluvial placers in drowned river valleys are the source for marine placers reworked along transgressive surfaces.
After being raised above the sea level and exposed to wind, deflation may provoke another type of aeolian placers to come into being in the backshore zone. Aeolian placers are the result of one of the three major driving forces (fluvial, marine, and aeolian) in the concentration processes of diamonds in Namibia (Section 3.8). Aeolian processes come into effect as deflation and accumulation. In a dry climate loose and fine particles are lifted up and transported away, leaving behind lag deposits of heavier components which characterize the hamadah or serir desert among the arid landforms, which are equivalent to the eluvial placers. Transportation and deposition of heavy minerals generate aeolian dunes denominated based on their shape and orientation as seif, parabolic, barchan, and transverse dunes or dune belts/beach ridges in the coastal environment (Figure 6c ,e)-see Section 3.8 for diamonds.
The Physical-Chemical Regime of Gemstone Placer Deposits
Physical Parameters
Placer deposits are mechanical deposits which are formed at the interface between the lithosphere (parent rocks) and atmosphere (controlling through the climate weathering and the intensity of the transporting agents water, ice and wind) resulting in the shaping of the landscape and delivery of minerals and lithoclasts. The main transport medium is water, the flow regime of which can be subdivided into a low-energy system encompassing prevalently suspended-load relevant for the formation of clay deposits and a high-energy system characterized by bedload mineral assemblages, among others, those containing gemstones. Depending upon the aridity or humidity of the climate zone hosting the placer deposit, the river discharge and bedload is either higher or lower.
With the exception of the dry continental and the tropical arid climate zones extending parallel to the equator on the Northern and Southern hemisphere, all remaining morphoclimatic zones provide favorable conditions to develop aquatic placer deposits, while the dry continental environments are prone to aeolian placers [39] .
It is the ambient influences that control the settling and the accumulation of the heavy minerals. The internal factors controlling the emplacement of placer deposits are the grain morphology and second to none the density of the minerals. Two process hydraulic sorting and entrainment have a strong say on how, where, and when heavy minerals are laid down along the thalweg and by the coastal marine currents [40] [41] [42] . Figure 7 illustrates the hydraulic equivalence of some opaque heavy minerals in common placer deposits relative to quartz [41] . It shows the spheres of the selected opaque minerals supplemented with gemstones in the density interval 2.8 kg/m 3 (beryl) to 4.7 kg/m 3 (zircon), which have the hydraulic settling equivalence of quartz or in other words, identical settling velocity unit (Table 1) . It was far earlier recognized that hydraulic settling of heavy minerals is not the only way of concentration in the fluvial and coastal marine environments. Considering the entrainment equivalence of placer minerals or interstice trapping in placer formation, the average median size of magnetite-ilmenite comes much closer to the size of a reference quartz grain than considering the hydraulic equivalence of grains only.
(zircon), which have the hydraulic settling equivalence of quartz or in other words, identical settling velocity unit (Table 1) . It was far earlier recognized that hydraulic settling of heavy minerals is not the only way of concentration in the fluvial and coastal marine environments. Considering the entrainment equivalence of placer minerals or interstice trapping in placer formation, the average median size of magnetite-ilmenite comes much closer to the size of a reference quartz grain than considering the hydraulic equivalence of grains only. [42] with an amendment by the author with regard to gemstones.
Chemical Parameters
The chemical composition and the crystal structure, including cleavage and fractures of the gem minerals, are crucial when it comes to an assessment of the vulnerability to attrition and resistance to chemical weathering (e.g., silicates and phosphates bearing bivalent Fe are very much susceptible to oxidation) of placer minerals in the source area as well as along the thalweg on transport (Figure 8 ). There are several comprehensive studies by Morton and Lång [44, 45] addressing the resistance of the common rock-forming minerals to weathering, which have been amended by Dill [46] [47] [48] as to the weathering of clay minerals and some rare minerals from pegmatitic and ultrabasic source rocks. The length of the horizontal bar in Figure 8 reflects the relative stability of the gemstones, but does not necessarily correlate with the type of placer deposits or distance from their source rocks. Olivine is the least resistant transparent rock-forming mineral and its Mg-enriched member is almost exclusively found in very young placers near the source rock. It can be of colluvial, fluvial, and coastal marine type; only the proximity to the source rocks counts as shown by the "Green Beaches" at Papakolea Beach, Hawai-USA where the waves directly cut into the volcaniclastic host rock of olivine. The Fe-enriched end members of this s.s.s. are very rare, but locally, are strongly enriched in stream sediments forming some sort of a fluvial placer. It is the most recent type of placer and is only found next to ancient smelters where fayalite was washed out from dumped Fe slags. This example was selected to raise awareness among exploration geologists of the wide range of artificial chemical compounds in modern stream sediments that have been derived from production sites and may make false claims by simulating gemmy material [49] . [41] with an amendment by the author with regard to gemstones.
The chemical composition and the crystal structure, including cleavage and fractures of the gem minerals, are crucial when it comes to an assessment of the vulnerability to attrition and resistance to chemical weathering (e.g., silicates and phosphates bearing bivalent Fe are very much susceptible to oxidation) of placer minerals in the source area as well as along the thalweg on transport (Figure 8 ). There are several comprehensive studies by Morton and Lång [43, 44] addressing the resistance of the common rock-forming minerals to weathering, which have been amended by Dill [45] [46] [47] as to the weathering of clay minerals and some rare minerals from pegmatitic and ultrabasic source rocks. The length of the horizontal bar in Figure 8 reflects the relative stability of the gemstones, but does not necessarily correlate with the type of placer deposits or distance from their source rocks. Olivine is the least resistant transparent rock-forming mineral and its Mg-enriched member is almost exclusively found in very young placers near the source rock. It can be of colluvial, fluvial, and coastal marine type; only the proximity to the source rocks counts as shown by the "Green Beaches" at Papakolea Beach, Hawai-USA where the waves directly cut into the volcaniclastic host rock of olivine. The Fe-enriched end members of this s.s.s. are very rare, but locally, are strongly enriched in stream sediments forming some sort of a fluvial placer. It is the most recent type of placer and is only found next to ancient smelters where fayalite was washed out from dumped Fe slags. This example was selected to raise awareness among exploration geologists of the wide range of artificial chemical compounds in modern stream sediments that have been derived from production sites and may make false claims by simulating gemmy material [48] . 
Gemstone Placers from Beryl to Zircon
The platform for a more detailed discussion of gemstones in placer deposits and their integration into the overall classification scheme of magmatic, structurebound, sedimentary, and metamorphic mineral deposits is the "Chessboard" classification scheme of mineral deposits: Mineralogy and geology from aluminum to zirconium", which was supplemented by a series of digital maps with a description of each gemstone group. All known gemstone groups worldwide were treated by country, geology, and geomorphology on 99 digital maps [1, 2] -see Appendix A. For the current placer-type deposits the distribution of gemstone deposits the reader is referred to the geomorphological maps as the most relevant tool to get an insight into the enrichment of gemstones worldwide. Notwithstanding the common practice of dealing gemstones corresponding to their economic assessment, in the current review, the prevailing elements or chemical compounds are used for classification.
Beryllium-Bearing Gemstone Placers-Beryl and Chrysoberyl
There are several Be minerals that can be ranked among the gemstones such as euclase, phenakite and taaffeite, but only the true heavy mineral chrysoberyl and the modifications of transparent precious beryl (aquamarine/blue, morganite/pink, heliodor/yellow, emerald/green, goshenite/colorless, and pezzottaite/raspberry-red) are attractive for jewelers and mineral dealers [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . The various varieties of precious beryl, although not a heavy mineral in the strict sense occur in alluvial (fluvial) placers and residual placers close to sites where the primary deposits are exposed to weathering and denudation (Figure 9a-c) . Beryl can under intensive tropical chemical weathering also decompose into kaolinite-group phyllosilicates. A typical primary-secondary association of beryl gemstones is the side-by-side of pegmatite hosted aquamarine and alluvial placer-hosted aquamarine, e.g., Teofilo Otoni, Brazil. 
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Beryllium-Bearing Gemstone Placers-Beryl and Chrysoberyl
There are several Be minerals that can be ranked among the gemstones such as euclase, phenakite and taaffeite, but only the true heavy mineral chrysoberyl and the modifications of transparent precious beryl (aquamarine/blue, morganite/pink, heliodor/yellow, emerald/green, goshenite/colorless, and pezzottaite/raspberry-red) are attractive for jewelers and mineral dealers [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59] . The various varieties of precious beryl, although not a heavy mineral in the strict sense occur in alluvial (fluvial) placers and residual placers close to sites where the primary deposits are exposed to weathering and denudation (Figure 9a-c) . Beryl can under intensive tropical chemical weathering also decompose into kaolinite-group phyllosilicates. A typical primary-secondary association of beryl gemstones is the side-by-side of pegmatite hosted aquamarine and alluvial placer-hosted aquamarine, e.g., Teofilo Otoni, Brazil. Chrysoberyl is also exploited from alluvial-fluvial placer deposits, e.g., in Sri Lanka and in Brazil [60] . In some mining districts, the gemstones form a by-product of alluvial gold exploration and exploitation. From this secondary placer accumulation in gravels the diggers moved along the Chrysoberyl is also exploited from alluvial-fluvial placer deposits, e.g., in Sri Lanka and in Brazil [60] . In some mining districts, the gemstones form a by-product of alluvial gold exploration and exploitation. From this secondary placer accumulation in gravels the diggers moved along the thalweg upstream and found their way to the primary deposits, mostly pegmatites [61] . The pits were opened up in alluvial-fluvial placers and the most favorable layers encountered approximately three meters under the valley floor in clay and sand [62] . It is the channel lag deposits that developed immediately on top of the discontinuity between the drainage system and the bedrock leading to the zone to be targeted upon with the most success. Proctor [63] described colluvial-alluvial gem gravels, termed by the locals "cascalhos" which alternate with different layers of red, gray and black clay, and sand. Chrysoberyl, which is the gemstone of interest is associated with beryl (heliodor, aquamarine), topaz, rhodolite garnet, andalusite, and also mixed up with considerable amounts of quartz and olivine. In another alluvial-colluvial placer alexandrite was recovered which originated from a pervasively kaolinized weathering mantle. Chrysoberyl is also known as a minor constituent from placer deposits operated for precious corundum such as the New England Gem Fields in New South Wales, Australia [64] .
Boron-Bearing Gemstone Placers-Tourmaline
Tourmaline s.s.s. are among the most widespread heavy minerals owing to the strong resistance to all kinds of alteration and they are besides zircon and rutile ubiquitous in clastic sedimentary rocks, but tourmaline of jewelry quality is rarely mined from placer deposits, excluding some sites in Sri Lanka, Brazil, and Nepal [65] [66] [67] [68] . The rugged terrain favors the concentration of these gemstones in dislodged blocks scattered in colluvial deposits and grade downstream in alluvial (fluvial) drainage systems (Figure 3b) . Basset (1987) [69] provided a good overview of these occurrences. Multihued elbaite is known from Hyakule and Phakuwa in Eastern Nepal. Further information on Nepalese gemstones has been published by UN-ESCAP, Aryal, and Kaphle et al. [70] [71] [72] . High mountainous areas are promising target areas to harness gravity driven mass wasting processes shaping the landscape for placer exploitation. Tourmaline s.s.s is present in the entire chain of placer deposits from the residual through to the marine placer deposits (Figure 10a,b) . The rare colorful varieties of elbaite called indicolite (blue), rubellite (red), verdellite (green), and the most precious blue one called Paraiba Tourmaline are frequently exploited from primary pegmatitic deposits [61] excluding the peculiar highly reliefed terrains (Figure 10c-e) . Owing to its outstanding stability, panned concentrates of tourmaline can be used as pathfinder minerals. Multicolored concentrates like those from Tanzania ( Figure 10a ) are positive indicators, whereas monotonous tourmaline heavy mineral suites composed of elbaite-schorl series or dravite-schorl series sensu Henry et al. [73] only like those met in SE Germany do not signal a high potential of finding precious tourmaline in the catchment area and in the source rocks around (Figure 10b ). Apart from tourmaline there are numerous B-bearing minerals some of which may also achieve gemstone quality ( Table 2) . Studies of these B-bearing gem minerals are only focused on their primary deposits so that any integration into a review like that devoted to their secondary deposits is fraught with difficulties. 
Fluorine-Bearing Gemstone Placers-Topaz
Topaz accommodates as much as 11 wt % F in its lattice and falls short of fluorite as a source of F, the most common ore mineral mined for fluorine (48.67 wt % F). It is dealt with here as the only relevant F-bearing gemstones found in placer deposits. Topaz and tourmaline are common associates in highly-differentiated granites and are also found in some rare-element pegmatites [1, 61, 74] . They accompany cassiterite and wolframite in granite-related Sn-W deposits. Seldom has such well-crystallized topaz appeared elsewhere as in the mineral aggregates of Thomas Range, Utah, USA (Figure 11a ). Topaz takes an intermediate position as to the mineral stability and its grains swiftly see their edge beveled and grinded to a grain size neither of relevance for jewelers nor for exploration geologists who might make use of them as pathfinder to primary gemstone or ore deposits (Figures 8 and 11b ). Topaz is a heavy mineral common in the clastic dispersion halo around highly differentiated granites, but at around four-to-five km, it disappears from the heavy mineral assemblage of stream sediments and looses its role as a pathfinder mineral to Sn-W deposits. Eluvial placer deposits in Brazil and alluvial-(fluvial) placer deposits in Brazil, USA, Sri Lanka and Australia are the mayor sedimentary sites to recover topaz from. Topazes from Ouru Preto, Brazil, are washed out of a thick lateritic saprolite, a gentle method to save the most precious specimens of their kind. Fluorite, although a member of the group of heavy minerals, rarely shows up in stream sediments, and owing to its perfect cleavage, it is met only as tiny splinters without any value.
Phosphate-Bearing Gemstone Placers-Apatite-Group Minerals
Apatite of gem quality is rare, even if this phosphate shows up in a great variety of colors (Figure 12a ). It is less attractive for gem dealers than for mineral collectors who put facetted specimens on display in their showcase. It is a common phosphate mineral in sedimentary, metamorphic and magmatic rocks, and therefore, ranks among the most widespread heavy minerals, although its stability is moderately high, particularly under the attack of acidic meteoric solutions during weathering (Figure 8 ). In residual deposits originating from long-term pervasive chemical weathering it has a low conservation potential and gets decomposed to almost full completeness in the topmost saprolite [33, 34] . The phosphates newly formed in the course of supergene alteration are part of the APS minerals (aluminum-phosphate-sulfate minerals) when the pH significantly drops below seven. Dependent on the soluble compounds associated with Al and P in the meteoric solutions different APS minerals come into existence, such as turquoise which may develop in meteoric fluids abundant in Cu [75] . They pertain to a wide range of supergene gemstones categorized as duricrusts, or in the current example, termed as apicretes or phoscretes. If at all present in placers, these chemical sediments only occur in stream sediments proximal to the site of formation. Two processes, tectonic uplift and unroofing, controlled the variation of heavy minerals (Dill 1995) [76] . When the relief is low, the chemical weathering intensive and the erosion is slow meteoric fluids can attack these minerals for a long period of time and thus eradicate heavy minerals of low stability as is the case with apatite. To provoke apatite to show up in the alluvial fans and its placers the uplift must be accelerated so that the evolution of a full-blown weathering profile is impeded [76] . Given there are source rocks such as pegmatites fostering the growth of mega-crystal exposed in the hinterland apatite are likely to be part of alluvial placer deposits at a considerable size (Figure 12a ). The majority of apatite, however, is observed in the sand fraction of various placers and only of Two processes, tectonic uplift and unroofing, controlled the variation of heavy minerals (Dill 1995) [76] . When the relief is low, the chemical weathering intensive and the erosion is slow meteoric fluids can attack these minerals for a long period of time and thus eradicate heavy minerals of low stability as is the case with apatite. To provoke apatite to show up in the alluvial fans and its placers the uplift must be accelerated so that the evolution of a full-blown weathering profile is impeded [76] . Given there are source rocks such as pegmatites fostering the growth of mega-crystal exposed in the hinterland apatite are likely to be part of alluvial placer deposits at a considerable size (Figure 12a ). The majority of apatite, however, is observed in the sand fraction of various placers and only of stratigraphic value.
Zirconium-Bearing Gemstone Placers-Zircon
In contrast to the aforementioned phosphate mineral apatite, zircon takes quite a different position in the stability diagram of Figure 8 , being placed near the ultra-stable contenders. In combination with its ubiquity in the metamorphic and magmatic rocks, it is second to none among the heavy minerals. Together with rutile, ilmenite, and "leucoxene", zircon forms the major constituents of the marine placer deposits mined along the coast of Australia, Canada, South Africa, India, and USA, which constitute the sole economic source of zircon of industrial grade [3, 11, 13, 17, 77, 78] . Its grain size in these depositional environments is far too small to attract the attention of jewelers. Zircon, for example, hyacinth of jeweler's grade as to size, transparency and color can only be expected next to magmatic rocks that contain zircon at sufficient size. Zirconium-bearing pegmatites are closely related to mantle derived magmatic intrusions such as peralkaline miaskitic and agpaitic rocks, e.g., Zomba, Malawi [10, 61] (Figure 12b-d) . Another source of multicolored gem-quality zircon is found in alkali basalts in Myanmar and Cambodia from which they get released during weathering [79, 80] . Only recently in SE Germany such multicolored well-rounded zircon grains were identified as xenocrysts in alkaline volcanic rocks (basaltic lavas, nepheline basanites, and olivine nephelinites) genetically related to the Eger/Ohře Rift [81] . The gem-quality zircon from the alkaline basaltic source rocks is not only different with regard to its color, but also with regard to grain morphology. The zircon grains originating from pegmatitic source rocks in alluvial placer deposits appear with their crystal morphology well-preserved, whereas the zircon from the basaltic source rocks are well rounded or sub-rounded. No faces or edges are still preserved. It is not a suite of water-worn grains smoothed by the running water. Their shape has been preserved on release from the basalt and on transport to the proximal placer as can be deduced from a simple comparison of xenocrysts in the basaltic source rock and in the placer deposits, where zircon is associated with ilmenite, spinel, and corundum [81] . The high preservation potential of grain morphology sparked an intensive study whether the crystal morphology of zircon is a function of its physical-chemical conditions of [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] . The investigations of crystal morphology of zircon are very encouraging and the results can also be applied to heavy mineral accumulations in order to identify the source rock [87] . The three crystal morphologies 1-3 feature stubby crystals with a predominance of the pyramid over the prism, which becomes almost nil in type 3 ( Figure 12d ). Types I and II are indicative of a temperature around 600 • C, while type 3 points to a temperature interval 500 to 550 • C. The morphological types 1 to 3 of the opaque minerals correspond to zircon which has been derived from pegmatites. The multicolored zircon grains are rounded and do not allow us to label the faces with the Miller's indices in the common way for an attribution of the zircon grains to a peculiar type of zircon morphology. If an attempt is made to approximate the prismatic crystals of the yellow and red zircon grains a shape like that on display in Figure 12d provides the best fit (Figure 12d ). Using the data from Pupin [82] the temperature of formation of this elongated zircon crystal stands at a T value of more than 900 • C, a fact in full agreement with the origin of these placer-type minerals sourced by basic magmatic rocks which are also of attraction to gemologists. What does the color of the zircon grains in the placer deposits tell us about the origin of the heavy minerals in question? Rozendaal and Philander [77] listed some chemical elements which act as chromophores in zircon. Colorless zircon has low contents of Fe, U, and Th. Pink to red zircon is enriched in REE (Rare Earth Elements), U, and Th. Yellow zircon is abundant in REE, U, Th, and abundant in Fe, Al, P, and Ca. Metamictic zircon grains contain U, locally, in the range of as much as some wt % and they are very much abundant in REE, Fe, and Y. These zircons suffering from radiation damage of their lattice have no high preservation potential and even if they might be used as a pathfinder to primary radioactive deposits, their application is limited in practice to the proximal clastic dispersion halo of U and Th mineralization.
Garnet-Bearing Gemstone Placers
Garnet-group minerals belong to the most common heavy minerals of intermediate stability. They have been derived from a wide range of source rocks (Figures 8 and 13 ) [88] . Pyrope is common to basic and ultrabasic magmatic rocks and their metamorphic equivalents, as exemplified by the well-rounded grains and subangular aggregates of pyrope, which has been released during weathering and denudation from alkaline basanites and olivine basalts, Mongolia [7] (Figure 13a,b) . A pink pyrope-almandine garnet-group mineral is called rhodolite, which is among others mined from placer deposits in British Columbia, Canada (Figure 13c ) [89] . The spessartine (a member of garnet-group minerals, with Mn as major element) frequently shows up in well-shaped crystal morphologies in placer deposits (Figure 13e) . Primarily, it forms in pegmatites, granite-related mineralization, as well as low to medium grade mica schists, provided they are abundant in Mn [9, 10] . A well known example of this manganese variety named, due to its color, as "Mandarin Garnet" and after the most prominent river in the region as "Kunene Garnet" was mined in the Marienfluss-Hartmannberge claims, an area where metamorphosed Mn-bearing rocks of probable sedimentary-exhalative origin occur [90] . It was found in alluvial-fluvial sediments of the Cuvelai-Etosha Basin, Namibia, close by [87] . Grossular originating from metacarbonate rocks is also a common garnet in placer deposits (Figure 13g ). Grossular was originally named "cinnamon stone" ("Kanelstein" in German) and renamed grossularite. The current name which originates from the color of gooseberries (Ribes grossularium)) normally has a greenish tint, while a rare member of this grossular subgroup called hessonite stands out by it brown mineral color, which renders it of great interest for jewelers (Figure 13d ). The most widespread red to brown garnet species originating from metapelitic rocks is almandine. It is the most resistant member of this garnet heavy mineral suite which was arranged in increasing order of abundance and resistance to weathering. Garnet is almost present in all placer deposits from the residual placers down to the coastal placer deposits (Figure 13h-j) . The grain morphology of garnet is an excellent mirror image of these different types of placers, yet the outward appearance cannot be used when considering the provenance of the various garnet members. Gemstones can only be expected near their source rocks-see above-in residual to alluvial placers, while grinding of garnet grains on fluvial transport and reworking them by the waves along lake or sea shores significantly reduce the grain size so that they can no longer be categorized as jewelers' grade but only recovered as an abrasive grade by-product (Figure 13j ). Many of these modern marine garnet placers were formed as interstadial placer deposits in the shore-face to inner-shelf, e.g., Cape Ortegal, NW Spain [91] . The major garnet production derives from placer deposits along the Southern coast of Tamil Nadu, India [92] . Western Australia is also among the major supplier of industrial garnet with most garnet being produced from the mining operation at Port Gregory. Almandine is in this site associated with ilmenite and zircon [93] . All of them have to be denominated as industrial minerals in the strict sense. All members of the garnet group minerals may be observed in the various placer deposits, however, dominated by the red and brown varieties. In the aeolian placer deposits at Biluut uul and Elsteingol, Mongolia, almandine prevails. It has to be noted that in the majority of cases garnet is won as a by-product in placer mining, while the entrepreneurs keep an eye on precious corundum, spinel or diamonds, a group of gemstones that are used to fetch a higher price than garnet, excluding some very rare varieties of the grossular such as tsavorite or hessonite. 
Corundum and Spinel-Bearing Gemstone Placers
In nature, the "worst enemy" for Al 2 O 3 to form corundum or spinel in primary deposits is silicon, which in almost all environments is present in excess and consequently fosters the formation of alumo-silicates such as sillimanite or staurolite and hence contributes to the rarity of corundum deposits. However, a desilicified environment undergoing high P and T conditions would not yet yield precious but at the best opaque corundum. It needs chromophores like trivalent chromium to make a ruby or sapphire, the involvement of multiple ions such as in sapphire as well as color centers. This accounts for why precious corundum ruby, sapphire, and padparaja are so rare despite of their extraordinary hardness, which only trails behind diamond by one point in the Mohs hardness scale. The situation is not any better for the common spinel in nature. Considering the formula XY 2 O 4 (X = Mg, Zn, Fe, Mn, Y = Al, Cr, Ti, and Fe) may give rise to a sloppy denomination of spinel s.s.s. as an "advanced corundum" and allows for their subdivision into Al, Fe, and Cr spinels. In Figure 14 the various placer types of precious corundum are shown using the morphology of the mineral grains and aggregates to distinguish the various types from each other. In primary deposits, which may be magmatic or metamorphic ruby, tends to crystallize in well-shaped euhedral crystals, as exemplified by the metacarbonates in Vietnam hosting remarkable ruby deposits [94] (Figure 14a ). Chemical weathering affecting calcareous sedimentary units triggers karstification resultant in cavities filled with argillaceous material and crystals still well preserving their original shape (Figure 14b ). Due to mechanical reworking by mass wasting processes such as landslides or mud flows and the running water the minerals get broken, but their fragments still allow for singling out red spinel grains from the overall red corundum (Figure 14c ). In fluvial placers of the same mineral province in Northern Vietnam, the different grains of corundum have to pay tribute to the attrition. The morphology of ruby is much more obliterated than the crystal morphology of spinel whose octahedral faces can still be identified in panned heavy mineral assemblages (Figure 14d) . The "brethren" of ruby, the white and blue sapphire follows the same path during weathering and the ensuing placer evolution. A mega-sapphire measuring 12 tons by weight has been smoothed by aquatic processes and constitutes a natural monument today in front of an office building (Figure 14e) . A block like that can neither be moved by water worn in a river nor can it be chemically altered in-situ by a simple solution process. It needs a joint action of chemical weathering (residual placer) and a slurry characteristic of colluvial and alluvial processes which smoothed the faces and edges of the gemstone by some sort of natural abrasive paste (Figure 14e) . Fragments like those shown in Figure 14f are worth considering as abrasives in the industry. Precious corundum may be expected downstream to the level of fluvial placer deposits in braided streams, where these colored gemstones often are accompanied by other gemstones such as garnet or iolite, a variety of cordierite. The commercially viable placers are found between residual and alluvial placers. Karstification has an upgrading effect on the secondary deposits as shown by the placers in Myanmar and Vietnam. In many mining districts, modern placers develop from paleoplacers, similar to what is also known from secondary diamond deposits [1] (Section 3.9). The mineral assemblage becomes downstream more variegated with heavy minerals of different stability groups, as shown by some examples [95] : Sapphire, spinel, garnet, chrysoberyl, topaz, tourmaline, andalusite, kyanite, and zircon. Sri Lanka recovers a great deal of its revenues from gemstones exploiting precious corundum with almost 90% of gems found in paleoplacers underneath the active river beds in alluvial gravels of Pleistocene to Recent age ("illam") [96] [97] [98] . Coastal placers do not play any significant role for corundum, e.g., Hainan. Only the Fe and Cr spinels are, in places, enriched in coastal placer deposits given basic and ultrabasic rocks are exposed in the hinterland [99] . 
Diamond-Bearing Gemstone Placers
Due to the extraordinary position taken by the diamonds in terms of their value and their physical properties, particularly hardness, these gemstones form an ideal heavy mineral that is recovered from the full spectrum of depositional environments to be identified among modern and paleoplacers deposits and has attracted the attention of many researchers from different geoscientific camps [100] [101] [102] [103] [104] [105] [106] [107] .
Sedimentary diamond deposits are closely linked with a peculiar geotectonic-geological setting, which is marked by three elements. The various placer deposits are in and around an ancient craton, be it exposed or hidden, which is pierced by subcrustal magmatic rocks belonging to the lamproite and/or kimberlite suite that act as host-and source-rock lithologies [108] [109] [110] [111] [112] [113] .
Rock-forming minerals common to these two source and host-rock lithologies of diamonds are used as pathfinder minerals in stream sediments and different placer types to find either profitable secondary or even primary diamond deposits. Forsterite is recorded in association with pyrope and chromium diopside from heavy mineral accumulations, as a pathfinder to diamondiferous source rocks [114, 115] . Titanite is a very widespread Ti-bearing mineral among the heavy minerals, but in the stream sediments it issues, some sort of a "natural disclaimer" for diamonds in the basic source rocks. Ultrabasic host rocks of diamonds used to concentrate Ti in heavy minerals in an apron around like perovskite, titaniferous amphibole, and phlogopite, as well as ilmenite, all of which can show up in the placer deposits [7] .
Paleoplacers are common repositories of diamonds in Africa and South America. Alluvial-fluvial gravel beds in the upper Karoo are operated at Somabula, Zimbabwe, not only for diamonds, but also for topaz, chrysoberyl, sapphire, ruby, and emerald [116] . In neighboring Angola, the upper Cretaceous "Calonda Deposits" are host to alluvial-fluvial diamond concentrations [117] . At a stratigraphically similar level, diamonds were found in the neighboring DR Congo within conglomerates of the upper Cretaceous Kwango Series. Between 100 and 80 Ma a strong uplift of the African Craton triggered the deposition of piedmont conglomerates and reworking of diamonds into different types of modern placer deposits (Figure 15a ). Fossil placers in Carboniferous sandstones as well as alluvial deposits were mined in Brazil, Venezuela and Guyana where the primary source of diamonds is still enigmatic [118, 119] . They were reworked into braided-stream sediments and deposits, which were derived from ephemeral flash floods [1] .
The area most attractive for the recovery of diamonds from sedimentary deposits is without any doubt situated at the SW edge of the African continent where so-called mega-placers evolved around the Kaapvaal Craton [106] . Diamond mega-placers, have been defined as ≥50 million carats at ≥95% gem quality by the aforementioned authors. Production figures were published by Porter GeoConsultancy Pty Ltd. (Linden Park, Australia) [120] . At the end of 2000, Namdeb reported remaining resources and reserves (land + marine) as follows: (1) Probable reserves of 59.4 Mt @ 1.5 carats per hundred metric tons (cpht), (2) indicated total resources of 73.6 Mt @ 2.3 cpht, and (3) inferred total resources of 301.7 Mt @ 1.5 cpht. Porter GeoConsultancy Pty Ltd. (2004) [120] provided a brief overview, based upon which, the principal factors of the main concentration systems may be listed as follows:
(1) Fluvial diamond accumulation took place by the Orange-Vaal River drainage system for some 100 Ma. From the early Paleogene onward, continental uplift caused the drainage system to incise and create several diamond-bearing terraces between 19 and 17 Ma, and subsequently during 5 and 3 Ma.
(2) A wave-dominated delta at the mouth of the Orange River and the variations in sea level during the last 40 million years has produced a number of palaeo-shorelines with onshore "raised beaches" and offshore "submerged beaches"-see also Figure 6f -passing towards more recent periods into the formation of barrier beach and linear beach-see also Figure 6a ,b.
(3) Strong winds working their way for 40 million years in the same direction in the arid climate of the Namib Desert caused a Northward-directed longshore current. In context with the marine currents, deflation basins, a combination of ephemeral run-off, salt weathering and aeolian action, in general, the concentration of diamonds was upgraded and aeolian placers were formed within the dune sands of the Namib Desert.
(4) Offshore marine deposits are encountered as drowned placer deposits located in waters ranging from the surf zone near the coast, to a depth as great as 150 m on the shelf. Evidence to date suggests that the marine environments host the same complex range of beach-barrier, beach, deflation, and aeolian systems seen onshore [120] .
general, the concentration of diamonds was upgraded and aeolian placers were formed within the dune sands of the Namib Desert. (4) Offshore marine deposits are encountered as drowned placer deposits located in waters ranging from the surf zone near the coast, to a depth as great as 150 m on the shelf. Evidence to date suggests that the marine environments host the same complex range of beach-barrier, beach, deflation, and aeolian systems seen onshore [120] . Figure 15 . Diamond placer deposits in cross section [121] . (a) From the diamond-bearing pipe to the placer deposits. An idealized cross section illustrating the primary (kimberlite pipe), intermediate paleoplacers (Calonda and Kalahari placer sands) and final modern placer deposits of diamonds at midslope, footslope positions, and along the thalweg in the drainage systems in Angola (modified from [122] . (b) Cartoon to illustrate the tripartite subdivision of diamond placers into retained, transient, and terminal placer deposits leading to the modern-day mega-placers in Southern Africa (modified from [106] ).
A different picture can be drawn based upon the studies of Bluck et al. [106] who placed more emphasis on a higher level in the hierarchy of placer deposition and provided a tripartite categorization of these diamond placers into (1) retained placers, (2) transient placers, and (3) terminal placers which reflect a combination of modern and paleoplacers systems and take into consideration the peculiar physical-chemical characteristics of diamonds (Figure 15b) . The different levels can be combined and are also used to illustrate how the placer aprons evolve around a basement high of metacarbonate or metasilicate rocks (Figure 1) . The latter properties established by Figure 15 . Diamond placer deposits in cross section [121] . (a) From the diamond-bearing pipe to the placer deposits. An idealized cross section illustrating the primary (kimberlite pipe), intermediate paleoplacers (Calonda and Kalahari placer sands) and final modern placer deposits of diamonds at midslope, footslope positions, and along the thalweg in the drainage systems in Angola (modified from [122] . (b) Cartoon to illustrate the tripartite subdivision of diamond placers into retained, transient, and terminal placer deposits leading to the modern-day mega-placers in Southern Africa (modified from [106] ).
A different picture can be drawn based upon the studies of Bluck et al. [106] who placed more emphasis on a higher level in the hierarchy of placer deposition and provided a tripartite categorization of these diamond placers into (1) retained placers, (2) transient placers, and (3) terminal placers which reflect a combination of modern and paleoplacers systems and take into consideration the peculiar physical-chemical characteristics of diamonds (Figure 15b) . The different levels can be combined and are also used to illustrate how the placer aprons evolve around a basement high of metacarbonate or metasilicate rocks (Figure 1) . The latter properties established by Bluck et al. [106] take particular effect during the variation of the geodynamic setting which the diamond grains went through on their transit from the primary magmatic kimberlitic rocks more than 1 Ga ago to the final modern-day placer deposits. The tripartite classification scheme of Bluck et al. [106] does not replace the existing classification scheme applied in the current study, but combines some sedimentological processes with the geodynamic setting with a clear focus on diamonds-see also Figure 1 .
Retained placers: The two major sedimentary traps to retain diamonds released from the kimberlites, in places, >2.5 Ga ago, are intracratonic basins and karst cavities resembling those traps described for precious corundum deposits in Myanmar and Vietnam (Figure 15b) . It is the potholes and paleoriver systems which contain the diamonds scattered between gravels, mainly entrained in lag deposits similar to what has been shown in Figure 4g . Some of the gravel deposits stand out from the surrounding landscape like esker in a glacial terrain reflecting an inversion of the relief. In a glacial landscape, ice has melted away causing ridges of coarse sediments to emerge and stand out like a railway embankment. In the diamondiferous landscape it is the less soluble material, the calcareous rock which when being dissolved in the course of karstification provoke siliceous sedimentary material to stand out in a similar way [123] . Large intracratonic basins are the second important depocenters covering a wide variety of terrigenous sediments mainly of coarse grain size and chemical sediments such as calcretes marking hiatuses. Since the break-up of Gondwana thick siliciclastic series with a Middle Mesozoic through a Cenozoic stratigraphic record evolved there. Extensional periods affecting the Archean-Proterozic cratons, on one hand, were conducive to large basins acting as trap-sites for placers, and on the other hand, concealed diamond-bearing kimberlites. An example for this category of diamond placers is given in Figure 15a grading from the retained into the transient placers.
Transient placers: According to Bluck et al. [106] transient placers are diamond-bearing sediment piles stored along the dispersal route or within the active drainage basin. This category of placers occurs in terraces and they are strongly controlled by the aforementioned ratio of uplift and weathering which affects the dispersal and concentration of diamonds in an indirect way due to its outstanding physical-chemical features compared to the surrounding country rocks. The transient placers, exemplified by the Orange River drainage system in SW Africa can be considered as an intermediate repository or protoplacer for the final step or mega-placer to come. However, it can also upgrade to a placer system in its own right, depending on the efficiency of its fluvial drainage system in collecting the diamonds. Jacob et al. [124] investigated the Lower Orange River drainage system and its terraces demonstrated the change of size and grade along with the stratigraphic evolution. The highest grade was reached during the Oligocene (?) with high background grades extending into the terminal placer.
Terminal placers: The terminal placer marks the end of the "flow path of the natural processing plant of diamonds". The quality of the concentration process in the marine environments depends upon different parameters enhancing, on one side, the accumulation of diamonds while reducing the amount of the dilutors both of which are provided by the nearby craton in the hinterland [106] . The essential parameters for the built-up of the diamond mega-placers in Southern African are listed as some bullet points according to the aforementioned authors:
The potential dilutor of the diamond placers, the Karoo overburden was removed during the Cretaceous and dumped in subsiding basins
Incision of a pre-existing (mainly Cretaceous) drainage systems to access newly exposed primary and pre-concentrated diamond deposits during the Tertiary A high-energy wave-dominated coastal regime with a unidirectional wind over a shelf and a point-source delivery system active at the same time (Figures 5 and 6) The final dispersal should be young and unlithified to facilitate mining. Large basins hosting known or potential trap-sites of diamonds along and around ancient cratons are not only located in South Africa, but are also found in Angola, Niger, DR Congo, Chad, Senegal, Mauretania, Western Australia, Siberia, North, and South America, mainly in Brazil, where glaciation is held to be a principal exogenous process for the deposition of diamonds [108] . The authors singled out three periods relevant for the accumulation of diamonds, the first one during the Early Proterozoic, designated the Jequital glaciation, the second one was dated as Cambrian, which is represented by the Santa Fé Tillites, and the last one operative during the Carboniferous being called the Itarar.
3.9. Quartz-, Diopside-, Titanite-, Olivine-, Epidote-and Spodumene-Bearing Gemstone Placers
There are several minerals that fall in a grey area, whether these minerals are true gemstones by definition or not and accordingly their accumulation in sedimentary rocks forms part of what might be called a gemstone placer. The most common contenders of them are siliceous minerals and treated in this overview for the sake of completeness as only silicates are capable of surviving the chemical and physical processes involved the formation of placers. Even if some sulfides and oxides such as pyrite, sphalerite or hematite are exploited for their aesthetic value in some deposits, none of them ends up in placers in a quality coming close to what might be called "gemmy" [1] .
Quartz is not a heavy mineral in the strict sense, quite the contrary, it is the "standard mineral" among the light minerals, but nevertheless, some of its varieties warrant mentioning because they are found in placer deposits and can be won from the stream sediments for a profit. One of these varieties is famous for its well-shaped clear crystals, called "rock crystals", another one is known for its blue to purple color called amethyst, and the third in the row is the multicolored agate, a variety of chalcedony (fine-grained quartz). (Figure 16a ). Especially rock crystals may form placer deposits of economic interest for the purity of their silica grains [125] . Double-terminating ones, however, may suffer from transport when their edges get beveled and the pointed pyramids broken. Therefore, they are better preserved in the loamy substrate of residual placers where those minerals are recovered to satisfy the demands of gem collectors. In the Donghai County of Eastern China, rock crystal-bearing quartz veins occur in the Su-Lu ultra-high pressure metamorphic belt. Uplift and denudation of this metamorphic host complex created a large apron of alluvial-fluvial placer deposits during the Quaternary hosting these quartz crystals [126, 127] . Near-source alluvial placers of rock crystals are also known from Madagascar and from Sri Lanka. The most well known alluvial-fluvial deposits of amethyst in Brazil occur on the banks and in the fluvial terraces of the Araguaia River [112] . Agate has been found among the gravel of the Mormora River in the Sidoma Province, Ethiopia, and mined at an economic grade.
Two other silicate minerals also deserve treatment among the group of gemstones concentrated in alluvial to fluvial placer deposits. It is diopside and titanite with their vivid green varieties accommodating chromium in their lattice which are the most popular ones with gemstone collectors and exploration geologists who use them as pathfinder minerals during diamond exploration (Figure 16b,c) . Apart from its marker mineral character for kimberlite pipes, the chrome diopside is also found at metal deposits devoid of diamonds, e.g., Outukumpu, Finland. In general, titanite is not very common in placer deposits, mainly due to its limited occurrence in primary deposits and moderate mineral strength (Figure 8) . To demonstrate the variation of the amount of titanite, together with its associated heavy minerals along transport, in Table 3 the different heavy mineral suites and lithoclasts communities are listed as a function of the different placer types from the source rock through the tributary river to the trunk river in Central Mongolia (see also the section on diamonds-Section 3.8). The distance of transport from the basic source rocks to the trunk river measures approximately 1500 m and the difference in height between the two sites is about 250 m. The reason why titanite together with a series of rather unstable heavy minerals was able to survive in these placer types, different to their sedimentological processes of formation is explained by the high ratio of uplift vs. chemical weathering. The latter process is controlled by a rather cold climate in Central Mongolia that did not favor a pervasive chemical, but rather physical weathering. All heavy minerals observed in the placers are rather well preserved, excluding the least resistant mineral olivine the grains of which in the placer show strongly serrated rims as being compared to its source-rock-hosted subrounded phenocrysts (Figure 16d,e) . The distance of transport also plays a significant role in the marine placer deposits resulting in the "green beaches" of Hawai, USA. Chemical weathering cannot keep pace with the newly vented amounts of pyroclastic and volcanic parent material and the coastal erosion in the swash zone both of which are working hand in hand in exposing permanently new material for the reworking into beach placer deposits. The two examples of olivine placers referred to in the current study furnish clear evidence that the formation of the landscape by exogenic and endogenic processes cannot be cast aside and give the sole answer why heavy minerals from the opposite ends of the scale of stability appear in the same placer type (Figure 8 ). erosion in the swash zone both of which are working hand in hand in exposing permanently new material for the reworking into beach placer deposits. The two examples of olivine placers referred to in the current study furnish clear evidence that the formation of the landscape by exogenic and endogenic processes cannot be cast aside and give the sole answer why heavy minerals from the opposite ends of the scale of stability appear in the same placer type (Figure 8 ). Table 3 . Lithoclast-and heavy mineral variation along the thalweg from the primary source through the different colluvial, alluvial and fluvial placer deposits in a diamondiferous olivine-garnet placer deposit, Mongolia (modified from Dill et al.) [7] . in many siliciclastic sediments, but only the blue tanzanite attracted the interest of gem dealers. As to its presence in placer deposits, it closely resembles garnet-group minerals, as to its abundance of mineral grains attaining gem quality, however, it trails far behind garnet. Profitable finds are only to be expected in proximity to the primary gemstone deposits (Figure 8) .
Environment
Another gemstone is referred to only for completeness in this review of gemstone placer deposits. Spodumene a Li silicate typical of pegmatitic source rock has two varieties, kunzite, and hiddenite that qualify for being ranked among gemstones. Spodumene is only present in the clastic apron close to the source pegmatite [34] . Similar to its companion petalite it decomposes easily into phyllosilicates such as cookeite, smectite and kaolinite depending upon the physical-chemical conditions (Figure 16f ). Not surprisingly, precious spodumene is a very rare species in placer deposits and rose-colored kunzite was only reported from Minas Gerais to be mined from some alluvial deposits. The majority of this gemological variety of spodumene with the largest crystal ever found near Conselheiro Pena weighing 7.410 kg (=37,050 carats) has been recovered from pegmatites [112] .
Amber Placer Deposits
Baltic amber originates from resin of a pinaceous conifer similar to Pseudolarix [128] . The original deposits formed from the Eocene to the Early Oligocene in a nearshore marine environment along the eastern Baltic Sea coast (Jantarnyj and Svetlogorsk in East Prussia on the Semba Peninsula, Russia), while another site is located near Darłovo, Poland [1, 129, 130] .
The amber units were reworked and re-deposited during the Quaternary and placer-like accumulations are now also found along the Polish coast [131] . Holocene amber deposits are widespread along the coast of the Baltic Sea up to the Kuršių Marios lagoon. Nirgi et al. (2017) [132] reported amber-bearing layers from the Holocene coastal plain on the SW Saaremaa Island where amber is not known in sedimentary successions, but is common in Stone Age and Bronze Age archaeological sites. Amber cannot be grouped among the heavy minerals and the rules of settling and entrainment equivalence can hardly be applied to the majority of these organic compounds (Figure 7 ). Due to its specific gravity of between 1.05 and 1.08 amber can float on saltwater and frequently occurs in marine environments after having been transported over a long distance from its original site of formation [133] . Its transport does not need strong longshore currents, although strong surge eases long distance-transport and its release from pre-existing amber beds. Amber is also found in fluvial deposits, such as oxbow lakes and slack-water facies [133] . Both subenvironments of meandering stream deposits are not the preferred loci to concentrate heavy minerals and create fluvial placer deposits owing to its low speed of the water currents. After being released from its primary beds such as coal, it can survive reworking provided it is protected from being exposed to oxygen for a long period of time. In places, amber is rafted bound to waterlogged wood and concentrated together with this drift wood. Due to the moderate hardness placer-like accumulations of amber are found mainly in young sedimentary units from the Paleogene through to the Holocene.
Synopsis and Conclusions
Of the approximately 150 gemstones, roughly 40 can be recovered from placer deposits for a profit after having passed through the natural processing plant of weathering, transport, attrition, and deposition (agate, almandine, amber, amethyst, apatite, aquamarine, beryl, (chrome) diopside, (chrome) tourmaline, chrysoberyl, citrine, demantoid, diamond, emerald, enstatite, hessonite, hiddenite, kornerupine, kunzite, kyanite, morganite, peridote, pyrope, quartz, rhodolite, rose quartz, smoky quartz, spessartine, (chrome) titanite, spinel, ruby, sapphire, tanzanite, zoisite, topaz, tsavorite, and zircon). Going downhill from the source area to the basin means in effect separating the wheat from the chaff, the showcase from the jeweler´s quality, because only the flawless and strongest contenders among the gemstones survive it all. Some of these gemstones can also be used as pathfinder minerals for primary or secondary gemstone deposits of their own together with a series of other non-gemmy materials which are genetically linked to these gemstones.
All placer types known to be relevant for the accumulation of non-gemmy material such as gold, cassiterite, ilmenite, "coltan"-group s.s.s. etc. are also found as trap-sites of gemstones (residual, eluvial, colluvial, alluvial, deltaic, aeolian, and marine shelf deposits) (Figure 1) . Running water and wind can separate minerals according to their physical-chemical features; ice can only transport minerals and rocks. Only in the glacial-fluvial sands and gravels of the outwash plain in front of the terminal moraine and between this moraine and the retreating glacier the sorting and separating influence of running water can take effect. This does not mean that glacial or periglacial landforms have to be confined to play a subordinate role in this matter [134] . The techniques used in till exploration to delineate an ore body of whatever commodity it may be, can also be used for gemstones shown in Table 1 and in the previous paragraph, but in practice it is only worth the trouble for diamonds and in some places for modifications of precious corundum. In addition to the marker minerals listed for diamond exploration in Section 3.8, it is particularly the Cr-enriched varieties of pyrope and almandine, pyroxene, spinel, Mg ilmenite, and Mg olivine that count [135] The general parameters that matter during accumulation of gemstones in placers are their intrinsic value controlled by the size and hardness and the extrinsic factors controlling the evolution of the landscape through time such as weathering, erosion and vertical movements, and fertility of the hinterland as to the minerals targeted upon. The impact of both parameters can be demonstrated by the most unstable gemstone peridote (olivine) and the ultrastable gemstone diamond (Figures 1  and 8 ). Olivine does not survive long-term pervasive chemical weathering widespread in tropical morpho-climatic zones where this Mg-Fe silicate ends up in a great variety of Ni-, Co, and Cr-bearing serpentine, chlorite, smectite, talc, and sepiolite-group phyllosilicates called "garnierites" [33, 34] . Chemical weathering has two maxima, a first-order one in the humid tropical zone and a second-order one in the humid mid-latitude zones. It has two minima in the periglacial/glacial zone and the high-altitude/mountain zone, where mechanical weathering prevails over chemical weathering, erosion, and the gradients are high. In those environments typical of a high rate of erosion vs. chemical weathering even the unstable peridote can appear in marine and fluvial heavy mineral assemblages in a proximal placer. Due to its stability, diamonds are left unaffected by those issues mentioned above and can be recycled in a multi-stage process. A critical aspect during deposition of ultrastable gemstones such as diamonds is the covering and diluting effect exerted by the sediments laid down concomitantly with the gemstones. High energetic aquatic and aeolian winnowing processes can remove the dilutors from the various trap-sites, a fact which is also underscored in different placer deposits by lag deposits residing immediately on top of the bedrock. Some tectono-geographic elements such as unconformities, hiatuses, and sequence boundaries (often with incised valley fills and karstic landforms) and known as common planar architectural elements in sequence stratigraphy applied to marine and correlative continental environments can play a significant role in forward modeling of placer deposition. of mineral resources resembling a "chessboard" (or "spreadsheet"). Magmatic and sedimentary lithologies together with tectonic structures (1-D/pipes, 2-D/veins) are plotted along the x-axis in the header of the diagram representing the columns in this chart diagram. 63 commodity groups, encompassing minerals and elements are plotted along the y-axis, forming the lines of the spreadsheet. These commodities are subjected to a tripartite subdivision into ore minerals, industrial minerals and gemstones/ornamental stones. Further information on the various types of mineral deposits, as to the major ore and gangue minerals, current models and mode of formation or when and in which geodynamic setting these deposits mainly formed throughout the geological past may be obtained from the text of "Chessboard Classification Scheme of Mineral Deposits" by simply using the code of each deposit in the chart. This code can be created by combining the commodity (lines) shown by numbers plus lower caps with the host rocks or structure (columns) given by capital letters. Each commodity has a small preface on the mineralogy and chemistry and ends up with an outlook into its final use and the supply situation of the raw material on a global basis, which may be updated by the user through a direct link to databases available on the internet, e.g., the database of the US Geological Survey. The internal subdivision of each commodity section corresponds to the common host rock lithologies (magmatic, sedimentary, metamorphic) and structures. Cross sections and images illustrate the common ore types of each commodity.
Table of contents: Chromium, nickel, cobalt, platinum group elements (PGE/platinum palladiumosmium-iridium-rhodium-ruthenium), titanium, vanadium, iron, manganese, copper, selenium-tellurium, molybdenum-rhenium, tin-tungsten, niobium-tantalum-scandium beryllium, lithium-cesium-rubidium, lead-zinc-germanium-indium-cadmium, silver, bismuth, gold, antimony, arsenic, thallium, mercury, rare earth elements (REE/lanthanum, cerium, praseodymium, neodymium, promethium, samarium, europium, gadolinium, terbium, dysprosium, holmium, erbium, thulium, ytterbium, lutetium)-yttrium, uranium-radium, thorium, aluminum-gallium, magnesium, calcium, boron, sulfur-calcium sulfate, fluorine, barium, strontium, potassium-sodium-chlorine-bromine, nitrogen-iodine, sodium carbonate-sodium sulfate, phosphorus, zirconium-hafnium, silica, feldspars, feldspathoids, zeolites, amphibole-asbestos (asbestiform minerals), olivine-dunite, pyroxene-inosilicates, garnet-group minerals, epidote-group minerals, sillimanite-group minerals, corundum-spinel, diamond, graphite, allophane-imogolite, halloysite, kaolinite-group minerals(kandites), talc-pyrophyllite group, smectitegroup minerals, vermiculite, mica-group minerals, chlorite-group minerals, sepiolite-palygorskite (hormites), jet (lapidary coal), amber.
To allow for a direct correlation of the "Chessboard classification scheme of mineral deposits" [1] and its special edition of digital maps of gemstone deposits [49] ; with the current study of placer deposits which is designed as a more detailed treatment of those commodities also of significance for gems and gemstones, the pertinent tables from the "Chessboard classification scheme of mineral deposits" are listed below. The gemstone placer deposits under study in the current review can be linked to the primary magmatic, metamorphic and structure-bound deposits which are the potential source of the gems and gemstones in the placer deposits around the globe.
Classification Scheme of Beryllium Deposits
1. Magmatic beryllium deposits (1) Beryl-emerald-euclase-hambergite-bearing granite pegmatites (14a D) (2) Taaffeite-and emerald-bearing skarns (14c D) (3) Replacement deposits in volcaniclastic deposits and granites (14b D) (4) Be-bearing alkaline intrusive rocks (nepheline syenite) (14a E) (5) Tugtupite-bearing alkaline intrusions (14b E) (6) Chrysoberyl within rare element pegmatites (14c E) (7) Beryl-bearing pegmatoids (14d D) 2. Structure-related beryllium deposits
